Mitochondrial volume is correlated with cell function and internal cell processes. Changes in mitochondrial volume were associated with advanced states of cardiac disease. Thus, measurements of mitochondrial dimension deformations are important to the understanding of cell function and its deterioration. Existing methods either allow measurements of the volume of isolated mitochondria, which are an inferior model to that of isolated cells, or they allow short time measurements that are toxic to the cells. Recent studies have discovered that mitochondrial deformation along a given cell axis can be measured by using the Fourier transformation on the variation in transmitted light intensity induced by the periodic lattice of myofilaments alternating with mitochondrial rows. However, this method was used only offline and in a line scan mode, making it impossible to measure both axes. We designed an open source program in LabVIEW to take advantage of the transmitted light diffraction technique and quantify mitochondrial two dimension (2D) deformation in cardiomyocytes, in situ in real time for long periods (more than several seconds). We validated the program on synthetic and on experimental images from rabbit and rat ventricular myocytes. The program can analyze offline and real time simultaneous 2D mitochondrial deformation dynamics as well as also sarcomere length dynamics. Moreover, the program can accurately analyze images acquired from different cameras. Quantification of mitochondrial 2D deformations is a powerful tool for exploring cell biophysics and bioenergetics mechanisms and will lay the foundation for a future clinical tool for quantifying mitochondrial volume changes associated with different cardiac diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Mitochondrial volume is associated with several processes in the cell: mitochondrial volume correlates with energy production [1] , reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation [2] , cytochrome c release in the process of apoptosis [3] , and force development by the myofibrils [4] . Thus, measurements of mitochondrial dimension can be useful for exploring how the cell maintains its function during normal and abnormal conditions and how changes in mitochondrial dimensions are associated with different cardiac diseases.
Different techniques have been suggested to measure mitochondrial dimensions. The most popular technique is light scattering [5] . However, this technique provides information only for isolated mitochondria, which are an inferior physiological model to that of isolated cells [6] . Mitochondrial potential dye can be used to image mitochondrial dimensions [7] , but this technique is applicable for short imaging only; long imaging is not possible because the potential dye produces ROS in the cell. Moreover, small deformations of the mitochondria in response to cell contraction are below the diffraction limit. Finally, while electron microscopy can image the cell with the necessary resolution [8] , the cell must be fixed, and thus no functional information about the cell can be obtained.
A recent microscopy technique makes use of the tight packing of the mitochondria between the sarcomeres in the cardiac cell and the fact that there are two mitochondria per sarcomere [2] . In this technique, laser diffraction without dyes is used to measure the steady state sarcomere length (SL) and the mitochondrial dimensions in situ. This technique was further developed so that the SL and mitochondrial dimension dynamics can now be quantified in response to light pacing [9] . Although this technique allows mitochondrial dimension dynamics to be quantified in situ for the first time, the analysis can be done post-processing and only for short time recordings. Because the cells can only be analyzed off-line, the success rate is very low if the cell undergoes drug manipulation or other manipulations (e.g., stretching). Moreover, if a large population of cells is scanned, off-line processing slows the process. Finally, because no public program is available to analyze the mitochondrial dimensions, this method is not widely used.
We aim to develop a real-time open source program to analyze SL and mitochondrial dimension dynamics from cardiomyocytes isolated from different mammals. The program will also be able to carry out post-processing analysis for existing data. Finally, the program will be able to analyze real-time data from different microscope systems.
METHODS

Animal use
Animals were treated in accordance with the Technion Ethics Committee. The experiment protocols were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Technion (Ethics numbers: IL-118-10-13 and IL-050-05-15).
Rabbit ventricular cell isolation
Hearts were isolated from healthy male New Zealand White rabbits weighing 2.3-2.7 kg. Each rabbit was weighed and sedated through administration of an intramuscular injection containing ketamine (0.1 ml/kg) and xylazine (0.1 ml/kg). An intravenous (IV) cannula was inserted in the rabbit's ear for the future use of an anesthetic. The rabbit was administered 200 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital diluted with heparin through the IV cannula. The adequacy and efficiency of the anesthesia were examined by observing the loss of reflexes in the eye and foot. The procedure to isolate the ventricular cells is described in [10] .
Rat ventricular cell isolation
Hearts were isolated from 2-4 month old Sprague-Dawley rats. The rats were administered 200 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital diluted with heparin injected to belly. Deep anesthesia was verified by checking absence of reflexes on repeated foot pinch and eye touch. The procedure for isolating the ventricular cells is described in [9] .
Cell imaging
Cell imaging was carried out at 36°C. Cells were imaged with an ECLIPSE TE2000S inverted microscope (Nikon) using a 60× CFI plan lens. Transmitted optics images were acquired using a C4742-80-12AG Hamamatsu camera at 0.155 pixel/µm at a rate of 25 frame/s.
Analysis program
The program was written using LabVIEW (National Instruments), because it interfaces extremely well with external devices, including cameras, allowing us to analyze the image sequences acquired by the camera in real time. The main screen of the program at start up is presented in Figure 1 . The buttons at the top of the screen were split into sections (colored in light blue) according to function. Furthermore, in order to avoid bugs, buttons are grayed out when they should not be used.
The program has two working modes. The default mode is working online, which includes real-time analysis of data acquired via a live camera feed. It is also possible to work in an offline mode by loading an existing AVI file and performing the analysis on it.
Data acquisition
The first step in the online mode is to configure the camera settings by clicking on the "Configure" button and selecting the desired camera. Prior to configuration, the user should ensure that the correct camera driver software is installed on the computer. Once the camera settings are configured, the user can click the "Power On" button, which will start the acquisition process, and the live feed will be visible on the main screen. The main screen upon program startup is shown in Figure 1 . 
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If working offline, the user must switch the program to offline mode by clicking the "Work Offline" button and then clicking the Load button, after which a select file dialog box will appear. Once the desired AVI file is selected, it will start running. The video feed will be visible on the main screen as in the "Working Online" mode. Note that when working offline, once the video has been loaded it should be immediately paused (using the "Pause" button) to select the region of interest (ROI). The user can resume the video using the "Resume" button. The "Close" button can be used at any time to stop and close the loaded AVI video. The user can return to the default offline mode at any time by clicking the "Stop Work Offline" button.
Selecting the ROI
The user can choose the ROI from the video after acquisition is activated by clicking the line icon. Because the length of the cell is significantly longer than its width, the ROI should consist of a line along the length of the cell and a number of parallel lines along its width. A single click on the video screen marks the starting point of the selected ROI. Every click on the screen will add a point to the ROI. The lines must be selected continuously, as illustrated in Figure  2 , while the connecting diagonal lines should be ignored by the user. Note that the user must first mark the single line along the length of the cell and only then mark the lines along its width, while ensuring that the latter lines are selected roughly perpendicular to the line along the length. The user may select as many lines along the width of the cell as desired. A double click will mark the final point of the ROI. Once the ROI has been selected, the lines can be moved and edited. The user can select a new ROI at any time. The program will conduct the analysis on the current ROI.
Analysis process
The analysis contains several steps: First, the program calculates the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the ROI along the length of the cell, while taking the angle of the line and the zoom into account. If we define the starting point as (x 1 , y 1 ) and the end point as (x 2 , y 2 ), the element length is calculated as:
Pixel Length Zoom Element Length
In our case the pixel size is 6.45 µm × 6.45 µm and the zoom was × 60. Thus:
Second, the distance in frequency units between the elements of the FFT vector (df) is calculated as:
where N is defined as the number of elements of the calculated FFT vector.
Thirds, similar calculation is done for the ROI lines along the width of the cell. Because the width dimension is shorter than the length dimension, multiple lines are used for its analysis (as shown in Fig. 2) . 
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The program will concatenate the lines into one long line and calculate the FFT. Because the lines are close to parallel, the df of each ROI width line will be calculated separately and the average df will be used. Forth, once the program has calculated the FFTs and the corresponding dfs, it will search for the two main peaks in the FFT graphs, which correspond to sarcomere and mitochondrial length. The search will be limited to the frequency range in which these peaks are expected: 1.8 µm-2.2 µm for the sarcomere, and 0.7 µm-1.1 µm for the mitochondria. Fifth, the analysis is repeated for every frame. The per-frame change in the position of the peaks in the FFT graphs is shown in three graphs (two for the length dimension and one for the width dimension).
The "Start" button is used to start saving data from the analysis process. The saved data will produce two files: a simple AVI video file of the analyzed image sequence and a TDMS file (LabVIEW Test Data Exchange Stream, a file format for saving well-documented measurement data using a hierarchical organization). The data from the saved TDMS file can be accessed using an Excel TDMS add-in in the "ADD-INS" tab, as shown in Figure 3A . The data in the Excel file will consist of two tabs, one which includes technical information about the data acquired and another that includes the data itself: the FFT, the sarcomere peaks, and the mitochondrial peaks for both length and width dimensions. An example of the data in the Excel file can be seen in Figure 3B . The saved files will be named using the format: 'username_dd_mm_yy_hh_mm_ss' and can be found in a folder called 'SavedData' in the program's directory (the folder will be automatically created if it does not exist). The user can click the "Pause" button to pause the saving process and the Stop button to stop it. Once the saving process is stopped, the data files are closed and saved. Any data acquired after the analysis process is restarted will be saved in separate files. The current date and time of the analysis are shown to the left of the Analysis Process buttons ("Date & Time). The "Settings" button is used to launch the settings dialog window, in which the user can edit various settings such as Name, Place, Experiment serial number, Log file path, and any comment on the specific experiment. The "Save" button is used to generate a report in Word format based on the settings defined by the user. The report will include the current date and time, comment, place, name, serial number (SN) and an image of the cell analyzed in the current experiment. The report file will be named using the format: 'Test_Report_SN' and will be saved in the "Log File Path" defined by the user in the settings dialog window. The "Exit" button can be used at any time to immediately exit the program.
RESULTS
To verify that our program can find SL and mitochondrial dimensions, we first generated a syntactic image of repetitive strips to simulate repetitive sarcomeres and mitochondria. Figure 4 shows the program interface when the synthetic image is uploaded. After the ROI is chosen,
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article the first and second order FFT peaks are shown. The program accurately recognized the distance between the lines (to calculate the width length we rotated the figure) .
We used rat and rabbit cardiomyocytes to test the ability of the program to measure and analyze SL and mitochondrial dimensions of such cells. In these cardiomyocytes, the sarcomeres have a lattice-like structure and thus are ideal for our analysis. Figure 2 shows the program interface for a representative cell. After the ROI is chosen, the pattern of the SL peak and the mitochondrial length and width peaks are shown. The user can choose a ROI that has a clear pattern of strips.
Analyzing the SL and mitochondrial length and width dimensions per frame allow us to calculate them vs. time. We first demonstrated our program on rabbit cardiomyocytes. Figure 5A presents the SL (derived from the frequency of the first harmonic peak of the long axis measurements), the mitochondrial length (derived from the frequency of the second harmonic peak of the same long axis), and mitochondrial width (derived from the frequency of the first harmonic peak of the short axis measurements) vs. time. On average we measured 17 cells, all of which showed clear SL and mitochondrial length and width during quiescent mode. We tested the same method on rat cardiomyocytes. Figure 5B presents the SL, the mitochondrial length, and the mitochondrial width vs. time. On average we measured 13 cells, all of which showed clear SL and mitochondrial length and width during quiescent mode. Finally, we verified that our program can find SL and mitochondrial dimensions during contraction. Figure 6 shows SL and mitochondrial contraction-relaxation cycles during steady-state 3 Hz electrical stimulation. Note that the SL shortens together with the mitochondrial length while the mitochondrial width expands, as previously documented [9] . Although we measured the steady state sarcomere and mitochondrial dimensions in 17 rabbit and 13 rat cells, we could trace only 6 steady-state sarcomere and mitochondrial contractions in each cell type. We compared our results regarding of changes in SL and mitochondrial length for rat cells that were electrically simulated at 3 Hz to results published using the same algorithm (not the same method) at a 1 Hz stimulation rate [9] . Using either electrical stimulation rate, the SL shortened together with the mitochondrial length while the mitochondrial width expanded. In response to a higher electrical stimulation rate, however, the degree of deformation of either SL or mitochondria was higher.
Upon publication of the paper, the installer of our program will be available in .exe format athttps://bioelectric-bioenergetic-lab.net.technion.ac.il/programs/. For instructions on how to download the program, please see our website. Please note that the program currently requires an NI Vision Run Time license.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we designed a program to analyze and measure the real time changes in sarcomere and mitochondrial dimensions in situ, including the possibility of conducting a later offline analysis. We have shown that the program can successfully find peaks in the FFT graphs created from a user-selected ROI in images of either rat or rabbit ventricular cells. These peaks are used to calculate the dimensional changes of the sarcomere and mitochondria. Our method is designed for the case of ventricular myocytes, where two mitochondria alternate POL Scientific article between a sarcomere. However, if the basic pattern of the mitochondria is different but known (i.e., the location of the length peaks is known), the program can be adjusted to search around the appropriate peak (1/ basic length). Such an approach may be useful for H9c2 and HL-1 cells that undergo fusion and fission. Mitochondrial deformations were documented here in rat and rabbit cells isolated from healthy animals. The dynamics of these deformations in response to physiological cellular alterations (e.g., Ca 2+ load of intracellular stores, cytosolic Ca 2+ concentration, or phosphorylation state of channels) or under disease conditions are not known. Mitochondrial deformations could not be measured under these conditions due to the low success rate when using off-line analysis, especially after drug manipulation or other types of manipulation (e.g., stretching the cell). We therefore aimed to develop a user-friendly program that enables real-time calculation of the mitochondrial dimensions, thus increasing the success of in situ mitochondrial dimension measurements.
We chose the well-known LabVIEW environment to implement our real-time mitochondrial dimension analysis program. The program can work easily with any camera by inputting the pixel size and the zoom, thus facilitating widespread adoption of this tool.
Because no analysis program exists that can analyze mitochondrial dimensions, we generated images with syntactic bars with a known distance. The comparison between the real distance in the syntactic im-POL Scientific article age and the program analysis results allowed us to validate the analysis program. Note that in nature the distance between mitochondria is not necessarily homogenous. We used both rat and rabbit cardiomyocytes to show that we can find the sarcomere and mitochondrial peaks. As the analysis in Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows, sarcomere length and mitochondrial dimensions can be detected in real time during quiescent mode and during contractions. Our results are similar to previously obtained results [9] . We observed similar patterns of deformation for rat and rabbit cardiomyocytes.
Measurements of SL are important to quantify muscle mechanics [11] , which change with cardiac diseases [12] . Thus, to understand the mechanisms that responsible for deterioration of heart function, a clear measurement of SL is needed. Mitochondrial dimensions are an unexplored area whose relationship to cardiac function is not clear. However, it is known that mitochondrial volume correlates with energy production [1] , ROS formation [2] , and cytochrome c release [3] . All these parameters are correlated with cell function and specifically with its deterioration. Moreover, it was shown that because the mitochondrial dynamics correspond to cytoskeletal proteins dynamics [9] , tracking mitochondrial deformation can help us understand passive tension-bearing elements of the cytoskeleton. Another example is heart failure, where the sarcomere pattern is altered [13] . In myocytes isolated from the left ventricles in a tachypacing-induced heart failure canine model, the resting SL and minimal SL increases. Using our method may, in the future, reveal altered mitochondrial structure (as was documented before [14] ) or even changes in their dynamics.
In summary, we presented a program for mitochondrial dimension analysis that can also analyze SL using any camera. The program runs on LabVIEW, a platform that allows real-time measurements and post-analysis processing. The program is able to measure SL and mitochondrial dimensions of cardiomyocytes and was shown here to perform successfully on rat and rabbit cardiomyocytes. We anticipate that our program will be a valuable tool for scientists studying cardiac energetics, mechanics, and the underlying mechanisms of cardiac diseases.
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